Booklist and Reader’s Advisory, May 2013
Recently published architectural books and related works, selected by Barbara Opar, Architecture Librarian, Syracuse University Library. NOTE: Links to purchasing information taken from Amazon.com or Michael Shamansky Bookseller (artbooks.com).

Reader’s Advisory: Open Access’ Downside:
Open Access provides unrestricted access to scholarly, peer reviewed journals. But there is a downside. There are a number of publishers who take advantage of this by preying on researchers. Here is the “Black-out list” by Jeffrey Beall, Univ. of Colorado, Denver Library; http://scholarlyoa.com/individual-journals/. While many of the journals fall into science or technology, there are a number in social science and humanities as well.

Booklist:

Architects


Architecture -- Ancient

Architecture – 19th Century

Architecture -- 20th Century
Architecture -- Bangladesh

Architecture – Canada

Architecture – China

Architecture – Great Britain


Architecture – Ireland


Architecture – Korea

Architecture -- Netherlands

Architecture – Spain

Architecture – Switzerland

Architectural Theory


Building Types


Interior Design

Landscape Architecture


Masterworks


**Photography**


**Sustainability**


**Urban Design**

